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If you vote Democrat, Democrat politicians will interpret your vote as a “green light” to continue 
their anti-Military socialist agenda. Send the Democrats a message – VOTE REPUBLICAN!   

Forward this email to your family, friends, neighbors, fellow churchgoers, and others and urge them 
to forward this message. 

This message that Democrat politicians are destroying America’s military with their socialist agenda 
has been sent to 2,000,000 grassroots conservatives by FedUp PAC with the goal to reach over 
100,000,000 voters before November 8th at a cost of about $100,000.  Please make a donation today 
to help elect Republicans to take back Congress of:  

 
 

FedUp PAC is an independent expenditure political action committee and can accept contributions 
of any amount, including corporate contributions. 

        Email this page to family, friends, and others.         Copy and hand out.           Donate to this Paul Revere Election Project. 

Paid for by FedUp PAC. www.FedUpPAC.org.  Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee. 

                            Send a Message to the Democrats – Vote Republican 
        Democrats’ Anti-Military Socialist Agenda Places America at Risk – Here’s Why: 

1.) Democrats’ radical socialist policies are weakening our military readiness.  Since the Pentagon started 
its “racism” and “white supremacy” education, the Army missed its 2022 recruiting goal by about 
15,000 new soldiers. 

2.) Democrats support Pentagon re-education classes to teach and indoctrinate young recruits that “white 
privilege” and “white supremacy” are inherently and systemically part of American culture and 
society.  

3.) Democrats support the Pentagon’s Democrat-lead communist-style 6 million man-hours on “woke” 
training that focuses on diversity, equity, and inclusion, not readiness to protect and defend America. 

4.) Democrats support discharging service members for not getting vaccinated which has resulted in the 
early retirement of many experienced military personnel.  3,400 troops have been discharged already. 

5.) Democrats applauded Biden Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin’s priority to indoctrinate recruits to 
identify “extremists” [conservatives] and rid them from the ranks of the U.S. military. 

6.) Democrats support spying on the social media accounts of military recruits as a way to “weed out 
extremists” like you, me, and other conservative patriotic Americans. 
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